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Can green beans grow on the moon? What about Sunflowers? According to our experiment,
which used dandelion seeds and chicken tea (made of chicken poop and water). We concluded
that our dandelions cannot grow on the moon.
Research and background: Dandelions serve many purposes despite being a pretty weed. Some
reasons why we thought dandelions would be beneficial is because they are great for survival.
You can make dandelion wine and tea. Dandelion stems have a crunchy, bitter taste that you can
eat. Dandelions are also used as a herbal medication to aid digestion and other discomfort. Team
Weeds wanted to plant something that could serve many purposes, especially on the moon. A
benefit about growing dandelions is that their average growing period is 30-90 days. These
colorful weeds are very beneficial for our health. Cooked or raw, dandelions serve as an excellent
source for Vitamin A, C, and K. They also contain Vitamin E, folate, and small amounts of other
B vitamins.
In this experiment, we were asked to find an edible plant and make it grow using Lunar Simulant
to resemble the dust found on the moon. We were given 10 weeks to find a viable plant, plant it,
and try to make it grow using the simulated moon soil. Our group chose dandelions. Dandelions
are a quick growing weed that can be used in tea, salads, and as a healthy snack. To fertilize our
dandelions, we used chicken tea, which is chicken feces steeped in water. To make this tea, the
chicken feces were strained through a pillowcase which was placed in a gallon of purified water.
Materials:
- Dandelion Seeds, David’s Garden Seeds
- Biodegradable Plant Pots, Huvai
- Purified Water, Publix
- LED plant growth light, Diboys
- Potting Soil, ACE Hardware
- Chicken Tea, hand-made
Hypothesis: If we add chicken tea to our plants then the plants with 50% chicken tea and 50%
purified water will grow the most.
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Independent Variable: the concentration of fertilizer we used for each plant
Dependent Variable: plant growth
Controls: the items that we kept the same were the soil (amount), seeds (3), amount of
simulated light, amount of liquid per days (40mL of preferred liquid), the days we watered (every
Tuesday and Thursday) we chose to do this to limit the amount of variables.
Procedures: To start, we planted three different groups of seeds. We planted two pots containing
3 seeds with 100% water, two pots containing 3 seeds with 100% chicken tea and two pots
containing 3 seeds with 50% water and 50% chicken tea. The measurements for each plant with
100% liquid in it was 40mL. The measurements for each plant with 50% liquid were 20mL of tea
and 20 mL of purified water. These plants were watered 2 days a week on Tuesday and Thursday
for 10 weeks. For the soil mixture, 100 ml of potting soil and 60ml of lunar soil were
incorporated and a full spectrum LED grow lamp was suspended 20 inches above the pots,
recording data progress pictures every Monday.
For 10 weeks, we carefully observed the growth of our dandelion seeds. By the end of the given
time, sadly we had no growth at all, except for a little bit of mold grown from the chicken tea.
Though this experiment was a complete fail, it was still an amazing experience for us, and we are
so thankful for the amazing opportunity that was given to us.
Throughout the process of growing our plants we had many different outcomes. After we began
watering our plants started to decay rather than grow. During week 5 we noticed that none of the
plants were growing dandelions, but they were instead growing mold. We continued to water for
them for one full week after that, but we eventually threw all of the molding plants away (except
for one). None of the seeds grew any dandelions, all the plants were dying, and the pots and soil
were getting moldy (except for one). But, we had one last plant. It had a little sprout and the
sprout wasn’t dying from the mold. There was some mold on the cup but other than that it was
doing fine. Of course it didn’t sprout in the 9-14 days that we expected it was going to grow, but
we still had something. In the end that plant ended up not growing anything, and mostly also
molding over.
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Data:

Conclusion:
Based on our experimental design we concluded that you cannot grow dandelions with Lunar
Simulant and chicken tea. We have found out that the only thing that was able to grow was mold
and a very small sprout. Before we started the experiment we tested how much liquid we would
need to use to water each plant along with the amount of soil we needed to use. We decided to
plant dandelions because they have a crunchy stem that can be eaten, they also can be turned into
wine and tea for something to drink and they give a lot of vitamins to the body. Our group
assumed that the 50% water and the 50% fertilizer was going to grow the most because the
fertilizer was shown to help the plants grow but if you put too much it could burn the plants.
Unfortunately our plan did not end up working with the moon soil and fertilizer.
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We are taking the seeds out of the bag, and getting them ready to plant.

Mixing the lunar soil and potting soil
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We put 3 seeds in every pot, and covered them with the moon soil.

The potting soil that we used for our plants.

Getting ready to plant
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Our experimental set up

